The establishment of a structural safety monitoring model of a dam is necessary for the evaluation of the dam's deformation status. The structural safety monitoring method based on the monitoring data is widely used in traditional research. On the basis of the analysis of the high arch dam's deformation principles, this study proposes a structural safety monitoring method derived from the dam deformation monitoring data. The method first analyzes and establishes the spatial and temporal distribution of high arch dam's safety monitoring, overcoming the standard artificial bee colony (ABC) algorithm's shortcoming of easily falling into the local optimum by adopting the adaptive proportion and average Euclidean distance afterwards. The improved ABC algorithm is used to optimize the backpropagation (BP) neural network's initial weight and threshold. The application example proves that ABC-BP model's improvement method is important for the establishment of a high arch deformation safety monitoring model and can effectively improve the model's fitting and forecasting ability. This method provides a reference for the establishment of a structural safety monitoring model of dam and provides guidance for the establishment of a forecasting model in other fields.
Introduction
Analyzing the monitoring data and establishing a structural safety monitoring model of dam are necessary to the evaluation of dam deformation status and are important links to carry out structural safety monitoring, instruct construction, and improve the design method. They play important roles in the construction, operation, and other stages of the dam.
Structural safety monitoring of dams began in the 1890s and was first applied in the displacement monitoring of the Bach gravity dam in Germany. Statistical regression method began to be used in the 1950s for quantitative analysis of dams' safety monitoring information. Deterministic and hybrid models of concrete dams were first presented in the 1970s. The models combined finite element theoretical results with actual data to derive the dam's actual physical parameter [1, 2] . Chen used regression method in 1974 to analyze the monitoring information and explained its physical causes [3] . Wu derived a dam's time effect displacement expression on the basis of concrete creep theory. They used the periodic function to stimulate temperature and other periodic loads and then used nonlinear least square method for parameter estimation [4, 5] . They proposed the establishment of the dam crack opening degree statistic model and analysis method, the time series analysis method of horizontal displacement of dam crest, and the multiple-arch dam displacement deterministic model's theory and method. These methods were applied in practical engineering.
The traditional dam deformation safety monitoring model is established according to mathematics, mechanics, and dam engineering knowledge by confirming the major effect size's affecting factors with the use of regression methods and the evaluation of various affecting factors' parameters. However, dam deformation is uncertain and varied because the high arch dam's working environment is complicated, changeable, and affected by various internal and external factors. The multifactors and multiparts of a dam are connected. The traditional safety monitoring model of the 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering deformation of a single measuring point cannot completely reflect the dam's entire deformation status. Moreover, different degrees of underfitting may appear when the traditional dam deformation statistical model is used for regression analysis of safety monitoring information [6, 7] .
Therefore, a spatial and temporal distribution model construction method of high arch dam is needed to master the changing principles of the high arch dam deformation status. Knowledge of mathematical models must be adopted to construct a high arch deformation safety monitoring model.
High Arch Dam Deformation's Spatial and Temporal Distribution Model
The traditional high arch dam deformation monitoring model is the single measuring point statistical model that is established according to the single measuring point's data series [8, 9] . This model cannot completely reflect the high arch dam's comprehensive situation and establish the dam's whole displacement field under a certain time and load combination. Using the measuring points' space coordinates to establish the space displacement field's spatial-temporal distribution model can effectively solve this problem. The mathematical expression is as follows:
where is the water pressure factor, is the temperature factor, is the time effect factor, and , , are the space coordinates.
The displacement field generated under the effect of water pressure, temperature load, and time effect factors is the vector field.
( , , , , , ) = ( , , , , , )
The vector field contains three components: ( ), V( ), and ( ). is the displacement along the river (along the upstream and downstream direction), V is the displacement of the vertical direction (along the dam axes direction), and is the displacement that is vertical to the river ( Figure 1 ). Therefore, the abovementioned vector field can be transferred into scalar field for calculation. In accordance with the generality of the mathematical method, (abbreviated as ) is taken as an example to analyze the main affecting factors when choosing a method.
Formula (1) can be divided into three parts within small deformation ranges and according to deformation components, namely, water pressure component, temperature component, and time effect component. = ( , , , , , ) where ( , , ) is the dam's space deformation displacement that is generated under the effect of a certain load. ( , , ) is continuous in the domain Ω (dam). Therefore, the following can be obtained by using multiple power series and referring to beam curves and the horizontal arch deformation equation:
where ( ), ( ), and ( ) are the water pressure component, temperature component, and time effect component of a fixed point of the dam body or the dam foundation, respectively. 
Formula of Deformation Component
where ( ) is the water pressure of the dam or dam foundation's fixed point. It can be represented by times the polynomials of water head . The high arch dam takes as 4. Thus, the following equation can be obtained:
Formulas (6) and (4) are substituted into formula (5), which can be expanded by using the multiple power series, omitting the higher terms and collecting similar items. The water pressure expression formula of high arch dam deformation spatial and temporal distribution model can be obtained.
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where ( , , ) is the dam's displacement field under the effect of a fixed temperature. Formula (4) can be applied. Temperature factor ( ) is the displacement caused by the temperature load of dam concrete and batholith.
In accordance with the actual measured situation of the temperature, ( ) is divided into two situations.
(1) Concrete Temperature Actual Measurement Information.
( ) can use the concrete actual measured temperature as a factor when the concrete thermometer can provide sufficient temperature measurement information. ( ) can use equivalent temperature ( , ) as a factor when few thermometers are used.
where 1 is the number of concrete thermometers and is the regression coefficient. 1 and 2 are the regression coefficients. is the average temperature measured by layer thermometer.
is the temperature gradient of the layer thermometer.
(2) No Concrete Temperature, Except Air Temperature and
Water Temperature Information, Is Found. The average air temperature and water temperature two days before or the composite type cycles were used as factors.
where = 1 is the annual cycle and = 2 is a halfyear cycle. 3 uses 1 and 2. 1 , 2 are the parameters. is the accumulated days from the monitoring days to the test initiation days.
(3) 2 ( , , , ) Formula. The different expressions of ( ) show that the above situations can be summarized in formulas (9) and (10). Multiple power series are expanded, higher terms are omitted, and similar items are collected. The final temperature component expression formula can then be obtained. 
Time effect factor ( ) typically uses the following expression formula:
where is calculated from the test start date and increases by 0.01 if one day is added. 1 , 2 are the regression coefficients. The final time effect expression formula can be obtained using formula (12) .
High Arch Dam's Safety Monitoring Statistical Model Based on Spatial and Temporal Distribution.
The high arch dam safety monitoring model can be expressed by the following two methods: = ( , , , , , )
ln , = ( , , , , , )
sin 2 365 cos 2 365
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Mathematical Problems in Engineering where , , and are fitting coefficients and are calculated by regression calculation based on the dam and batholith's actual measurement information.
High Arch Dam Deformation Safety
Monitoring Model Based on Improved BP Neural Network
Backpropagation (BP) Neural Network.
A BP neural network is a feedforward multilayer neural network based on error backpropagation [10] . It has a strong learning ability and can approach any nonlinear function. It is usually composed of an input layer, a hidden layer, and an output layer ( Figure 2 ). BP neural network learning occurs according to a given learning function. Nerve cells generate corresponding connection weights to achieve a given mapping relation once the study model is provided. The network minimizes the deviation between the actual weight and the forecast weight. It inversely corrects each layer's weights from the output layer to the middle layers and then returns to the input layer. The process is performed repeatedly until the deviation of the entire network is close to the required minimum value [11] .
The BP neural network confirms its structure according to the nonlinear function to be fit. It confirms the input layer nodes according to the number of inputted parameters and the output layer nodes according to the number of outputted parameters. The inputted parameter number in the high arch dam model stress and deformation safety monitoring model is decided by the expression of water pressure, temperature, and time effect factors.
Artificial Bee Colony (ABC)
Algorithm. ABC algorithm is a new group optimization method proposed by Turkish scholar Karaboga, who observed the behavior of bees gathering honey [12] . This method is achieved by the communication, transfer, and cooperation of two types of ABCs. The first type of colony consists of employed bees, which are engaged in finding a food source and then carry and share the information about the food location with other bees. The other colony consists of unemployed bees that are focused on looking for food sources to exploit. The unemployed bees can be either a scout bee, which hunts for food randomly, or an onlooker bee, which searches for the food source by using the information derived from the employed bee [13, 14] . Every searching route in the ABC algorithm represents a feasible solution of optimized questions. A bee colony searches for the honey source that contains the largest amount of honey through cycle research to obtain the optimal solution [15] . The first step of the ABC algorithm is to generate a randomly initial population P of SN solutions ( ( = 1, 2, . . . , SN) ), where SN demonstrates the size of the employed bees or the onlooker bees. Each solution is a -dimension vector, where is the number of optimization parameters. If the amount of food in a new location is higher than that in the older location, then the bee marks the new location and disregards the old location. The bee colony searches for a new food source around the current food source through iteration [16] . The main steps of the ABC algorithm are as follows:
(1) The leading bee searches the honey source location according to formula (16) and calculates the corresponding honey source fitness value within the neighbor honey source in the memory. To distinguish the new food position from the previous location in its memory, the ABC algorithm uses the following expression:
Formula V is the nearby honey source location ( , ∈ { = 1, 2, . . . , SN} and ̸ = , ∈ {1, 2, . . . , }). is the random number among [−1, 1].
(2) A follow bee chooses a food location according to the probability value related to the food source. The formula of the probability is expressed as follows:
where fit indicates the fitness of the honey source.
(3) In ABC, the bees locate a food position randomly and persist until another one is found. In ABC, if a food position cannot be further improved by means of a preestablished number of cycles, then that food source is considered to be abandoned. Suppose that the abandoned source is . Then, the scout bees locate a new food source to be replaced with . This procedure can be defined as follows: decreases colony diversity and causes local optimum. Thus, the aim is to change the selection probability according to different research periods. Adaptive proportion is used to achieve this aim [17] and correct the selection probability of formula (17) as follows:
where fit max = max{fit }, = 1, 2, . . . , SN; fit = ∑ SN =1 fit /SN. According to the abovementioned two formulas, the following can be obtained:
(1) When fit/fit max → 0, → 0, fit → 1, = 1/SN, is small, and the fitness is bad. Thus, the honey source has living space. The research space is large and ensures diversity. The honey source's average fitness is significantly different from the optimal honey source's fitness: A → 0. This algorithm has high and wide-ranging research ability, and it ensures honey source diversity. B → 0 changes with the changing of honey source characteristics and seeks balance between wide ranges and elaboration during the selection's middle term. C The honey source's average fitness is close to the optimal honey source fitness during the later period of selection. The research space at → ∞ is greatly reduced and accelerates the rate of convergence.
Follow Bee's Neighborhood Selection Improvement.
The leading bee and follow bee's neighborhood selection method is the same in the standard ABC algorithm. However, the lead bee in the actual honey collection process shares the searched honey source information with a follow bee through a swing dance. The follow bee then chooses a honey source in accordance with a return rate and then selects the honey source within the neighborhood of this food source. Thus, the lead bee and follow bee's neighborhood selection method is different [18] . Therefore, correcting the follow bee's neighborhood search formula and introducing the average Euclidean distance are necessary [19] .
Formula ( , ) shows the Euclidean distance from honey source and . When ( , ) < , is treated as a neighborhood honey source of .
Establishing The High Arch Dam Deformation Safety Monitoring Model Based on Improved ABC-BP Neural Network.
The BP neural network is combined with the improved ABC algorithm to establish the dam deformation safety monitoring model. The detailed establishment steps are as follows:
(1) A BP neural network model is established.
(2) The main parameters needed to improve the ABC algorithm are set up. The ABC number is 2SN, among which the lead bee and follow bee quantity is SN. The honey source is updated by multiplying the limit value , the largest iteration times MCN, and the honey source dimension. = input × hidden + hidden + hidden × output + output . input , hidden , and output are the nerve cell numbers of the BP neural network's input layer, hidden layer, and output layer, respectively.
(3) A small section method is used to generate the initial honey source ( = 1, 2, . . . , SN). The fitness of each honey source is calculated by the following formula:
The formula shows the mean squared error of the BP neural network for solution of .
(4) The lead bee searches for a new honey source according to formula (16) . The old honey source is replaced by the new honey source if the new honey source's fitness is better than that of the old honey source. Otherwise, the old honey source's update time is added.
(5) The follow bee calculates the selection probability according to adaptive proportion formulas (19) and selects the honey source. It confirms the neighborhood according to average Euclidean distance and searches for a new honey source within the neighborhood.
(6) The lead bee turns into a scout bee, searches for a new honey source according to formula (18) , and replaces the old source if the honey source's update time exceeds the preset time . It chooses the honey source that has the best fitness.
(7) The optimal solution to weights and thresholds of BP neural network is added if the iteration times of the ABC algorithm reach MCN. Otherwise, step (4) is followed.
(8) The sample number is inputted, and dam deformation monitoring and forecasting are implemented. ) in the temporal-spatial distribution model is set to a constant because , , of the fixed measuring points are definite. Then, the statistical model of a single measuring point's deformation displacement can be constructed as follows by collating the high arch dam's safety monitoring statistical model based on its spatial and temporal distribution:
Case Study

Project Profile. The dam is located in the Yi
( 1 sin 2 365 + 2 cos 2 365 )
where 0 , , 1 , 2 , 1 , and 2 are fitting coefficients. Then, the regression calculation is performed based on the displacement monitoring data of PL13-3, and every measuring point's fitting coefficient is shown in Table 1 . The statistical model's fitting process line is shown in Figure 3 .
BP and Improved ABC-BP Model.
The high arch dam deformation is affected by time effect, temperature, and water pressure. Eight affecting factors are chosen, and BP and ABC-BP neural network models are established. Two temperature factors, sin(2 /365) and cos(2 /365), are chosen. Two time effect factors, and ln , are chosen. is time. Four water pressure factors, , 2 , 3 , and 4 , are chosen. Therefore, a total of eight nodes are present in the BP neural network's input layer, and the output layer's value is measured.
The BP neural network model's hidden layer adopts five nodes to establish the model. The ABC-BP and BP models were trained 1000 times. The BP model uses the BP algorithm only and trains the neural network 1000 times. With regard to the improved ABC-BP model, the leading bee and follow bee are each set to 100, respectively, and the is set to 300. The model first performs the ABC iteration and then uses the BP algorithm to train the neural network. To choose the proper number of iterations, we can compare and select the fitting precision of the mean square deviation MSE given by formula (23). The result is shown in Table 2 .
where shows the number monitoring value and̂shows the number model calculation value.
The results in Table 2 show that the improved ABC-BP model first performs 300 ABC iterations and then uses the BP algorithm to train the neural network 700 times, thereby indicating that this model is the best choice. Therefore, we chose this method to construct the model. To achieve better fitting and forecasting, the comparison and selection results of Table 2 are applied, and formula (23) is used to analyze the fitting and the forecasting precision of the different data sets (the first groups are used to fit, and the last groups are used to forecast). The result is shown in Table 3 .
The results in Table 3 show that the precision of the third and fourth groups is better than that of the other three groups. Moreover, the precision of the third group is similar to that of the fourth group. However, as the data volume of group three is less than that of group four, the calculation speed of group three will be faster than that of group four. Thus, the first 540 groups of data are used for fitting, and the latter 35 groups of data are used for forecasting. Finally, the BP and the improved ABC-BP model can be constructed.
The BP neural network calculation result is shown in Figure 4 . The improved ABC-BP neural network calculation result is shown in Figure 5 .
This study separately uses the improved ABC-BP neural network and traditional BP neural network to establish 50 groups of forecasting models on the high arch dam's horizontal displacement information and further improve the ABC-BP neural network's advantage in data monitoring and forecasting. This study summarizes the first 540 fitting stage data and the latter 35 forecast stage data and calculates the standard deviation between 50 times of fitting stage data and the forecast stage data. The standard deviation of the two stages is summarized, and a comparison diagram of the three models' standard deviations of these two stages is drawn ( Figure 6 ).
The following findings were obtained:
(1) The BP neural network and the improved ABC-BP neural network have a better fitting effect on dam deformation data monitoring compared with traditional models. The improved ABC-BP model also has certain advantages in data fitting over the BP neural network model. Thus, the improved ABC-BP neural network in the forecast stage has better advantages than the BP neural network.
Conclusion
This study discusses the factor selection and model optimization method of a high arch dam deformation safety monitoring model on the basis of research on the traditional (2) The method uses few control parameters, has a simple operation, and exhibits improved optimal performance characteristics of the ABC algorithm to optimize the initial weight value and threshold of the BP neural network. It adopts the adaptive proportion to improve the follow bee's food source selection probability and uses the average Euclidean distance to improve the follow bee's neighborhood selection. It effectively overcomes the standard ABC algorithm's local optimum shortcoming and has more accurate fitting and forecasting ability. Thus, the method is suitable for dam deformation monitoring. 
